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What Is It about?
We evaluated whether the results from portable monitor (PM) devices for the diagnosis of obstructive sleep apnea, classified into type III and type IV devices, correlated with the results from polysomnography (PSG) testing. There was a stronger correlation between the apnea-hypopnea index (AHI) values from PSG testing and those from the type III PM devices than for the data from type IV devices. However, the correlation of hypopnea index values was poorer than that of the apnea index values. Moreover, the type III PM devices tended to evaluate a patient's condition as less severe when the AHI value was over 30.
Introduction
Obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) affects a large portion of the population [1] . For people between 30 and 60 years of age, the prevalence of OSA is 4% in men and 2% in women [2] . In addition, Heinzer et al. [3] reported that when patients who had diabetes, hypertension, metabolic syndrome, or depression underwent polysomnography (PSG) testing at home, 49.7% of men and 23.4% of women aged ≥40 years had an apnea-hypopnea index (AHI) of ≥15 events per hour according to the American Academy of Sleep Medicine (AASM) 2013 scoring criteria.
Recently, it has been reported that OSA is a risk factor for various diseases, including hypertension [4] , cardiovascular disorders [5] , diabetes mellitus [6] , obesity [7] , and stroke [8] . Therefore, it is important to correctly diagnose and treat OSA. As a result, appropriate therapy would not only help prevent these secondary diseases, but also improve worker performance.
PSG testing is considered the gold standard for diagnosing OSA [9] . Although OSA could be diagnosed using PSG with the patient at home, this examination usually requires admission to a hospital or a specialized sleep testing center. Therefore, easy and reliable systems to diagnose OSA have been sought, and several portable monitor (PM) devices have been developed to screen for OSA [10] [11] [12] . PM devices are divided into three classes by the AASM criteria: type II, which has a minimum of seven channels; type III, which has a minimum of four channels; and type IV, which has one or two channels. Using out-of-center sleep testing (OCST), a PM device can be used at home at a reduced cost. The examination is done in a more relaxed and natural environment, compared with that of PSG testing at a hospital. In fact, since 2008, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) in the United States has recommended that PM devices be used for unattended examination at the patient's home to diagnose some OSA cases [13] . Moreover, the International Classification of Sleep Disorders (ed. 3) equated the results of OCST using PM devices with those from PSG testing in 2014 [14] . The Japanese Society of Sleep Research has also allowed the limited use of PM devices instead of PSG testing to diagnose OSA [15] . However, research on which types of PM devices have the best accuracy and correlation with PSG testing is limited [16] .
Therefore, in this study we compared the correlation between type III and type IV PM devices with PSG, and evaluated the reliability of these two types of PM devices.
Material and Methods

Subjects
Between April 2011 and March 2016, we evaluated 64 patients at Nishinihon Hospital who exhibited loud snoring or sleep apnea, but had not been diagnosed with central sleep apnea. All patients underwent PM monitoring at home (type III PM, n = 28; type IV PM: n = 36) and were subsequently tested with PSG in a hospital on another occasion. Further clinical information on these patients is shown in Table 1 . Informed consent was obtained from these patients for participation in this study, all experiments using humans were conducted in accordance with The Declaration of Helsinki, and the study received approval of the Institutional Review Board of Nishinihon Hospital (Permit No. H28-1).
Portable Monitor Devices and Polysomnography
We used an AASM guided Smart Watch PMP-300E (Fuji-Respironics Inc., Japan) as the type III PM device, and a SAS-2100 (Teijin Inc., Japan) as the type IV PM device (Table 2) . After reading the manual or receiving instructions from a technologist on sensor operation, patients wore a PM device at home by themselves for one night. All of the patients were able to perform the examination. The results from the type III PM devices were analyzed by experienced technicians and the type IV PM devices were capable of performing automatic analysis of the results. With PM devices, apnea and hypopnea are diagnosed according to the guidelines of the AASM released in 2007 [17] . Briefly, apnea was identified when both of the following criteria were met: there was a drop in the peak signal excursion by at least 90% of the preevent baseline, and the duration of this drop was at least 10 s. Hypopnea was diagnosed when all of the following criteria were met: the peak signal excursions dropped by at least 50% of the pre-event baseline, the duration of this drop was at least 10 s, and there was at least 3% oxygen desaturation from the pre-event baseline or the event was associated with arousal.
After evaluation with a PM monitor, the patients underwent PSG testing in our hospital on another night. During this interval between use of the PM devices and PSG testing, the Values given as the median (interquartile range), unless otherwise indicated. Time interval represents the duration in days between portable monitor diagnosis (type III or type IV) and PSG testing. AHI, apneahypopnea index; AI, apnea index; HI, hypopnea index; PM, portable monitor; PSG, polysomnography. patients remained on the same therapy regimen, with no change in the medications. In addition, they experienced no dramatic weight changes. The PSG system (Sleep Watcher E series ® , Teijin Inc., Japan) included an electroencephalogram; an electrooculogram; an electromyogram submentalis; an electromyogram bilateral tibial; an electrocardiogram; and recorded thoracic and abdominal exertion, oxyhemoglobin saturation, body position, and snoring channels (Table 2) . Clinical technologists manually scored the sleep stages and respiratory events from all PSG recordings, and apnea or hypopnea was diagnosed according to the AASM 2007 [17] guidelines.
The apnea index (AI) records the number of apnea events per hour, and the hypopnea index (HI) is the number of hypopnea events per hour. The AHI is calculated by adding the AI and HI values. Finally, the patients were diagnosed with OSA if they had an AHI of at least 5.
Statistical Analysis
Our cross-sectional study used a sample size determined by considering the number of outpatients attending Nishinihon Hospital during the survey period. Our data did not have missing values. For the univariate analysis, Wilcoxon rank-sum tests were used for the continuous variables. For categorical variables, Fisher exact tests were performed. The coefficient of determination and Pearson correlation coefficient were evaluated to confirm the relation between the results of each PM device and PSG testing. Pearson partial correlation coefficients were also evaluated, taking into consideration the patient's age and the time interval between use of the PM device and PSG testing. In addition, to check for bias between the results of the two PM devices and PSG testing, Bland-Altman plots were used. These analyses were performed using EZR (Saitama Medical Center, Jichi Medical University, Saitama, Japan), which is a graphical user interface for R (The R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria), and the level of statistical significance was set at p < 0.05. 
Results
We investigated the Pearson correlation coefficients of AHI between type III and type IV PM devices with PSG (Table 3) . For the AHI value, the correlation coefficients were 0.92 (p < 0.001) for the type III PM devices and 0.69 (p < 0.001) for the type IV PM devices. The coefficient of determination was 0.84 for the type III PM devices and 0.48 for the type IV PM devices. Next, we checked the AI and HI values, the components of AHI, and the results were as follows: for the AI values between the type III PM device and PSG testing, the Pearson correlation coefficient was 0.95 (p < 0.001) and the coefficient of determination was 0.90. For the type IV device, these values were 0.68 (p < 0.001) and 0.46, respectively. The HI value between the type III PM devices and PSG testing had a Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.43 (p = 0.024) and a coefficient of determination of 0.18. For the type IV PM devices, the values were 0.14 (p = 0.41) and 0.02, respectively (Table 4 ; Fig. 1a-f) . To remove the influence of variables that could affect the relation between the PM devices and PSG testing, we examined the Pearson partial correlation coefficients, taking into consideration the patient's age and the time interval between use of the PM device and PSG testing. Similar results were obtained: type III PM device and PSG testing: AHI (r = 0.92, p < 0.001), AI (r = 0.94, p < 0.001), HI (r = 0.46, p = 0.017); type IV PM device and PSG testing: AHI (r = 0.68, p < 0.001), AI (r = 0.69, p < 0.001), HI (r = 0.13, p = 0.47).
To verify that a specific bias existed in the relation between the two PM devices and PSG, we performed a Bland-Altman analysis ( Fig. 2; Table 4 ). When the AHI score was over 30, the type III PM devices had a tendency to assess the patient's condition as less severe compared with PSG testing (Fig. 2a) . The AI and HI values in the type III PM devices also showed the same tendency (Fig. 2c, e) . Conversely, there was no obvious bias in the type IV PM devices (Fig. 2d, f) . However, the 95% confidence intervals for all components were narrower for the type III PM devices than those for the type IV PM devices ( Fig. 2; Table 4 ). 
Discussion
In the current study, we verified the relationship between PSG testing and two PM devices. We found a stronger correlation for the AHI values from type III PM devices compared with those from type IV PM devices. Generally, type III PM devices monitored air flow, blood oxygenation, body position, movement, and respiratory effects. In contrast, the type IV PM devices monitored only air flow and blood oxygenation. Therefore, the larger correlation between the type III PM devices and PSG testing may reflect the number of monitoring channels. However, the HI component of the AHI value showed poor correlation for both type III and type IV PM devices. While PSG testing uses two airflow sensors, an oronasal thermal sensor, and a nasal pressure transducer, the two PM devices examined here only had nasal pressure transducers. Moreover, the sensitivity for hypopnea with the nasal pressure transducers of the two PM devices was lower than that of PSG testing because of the lower sampling rate [17, 18] . Yagi et al. [19] reported that the correlation of HI between PSG testing and the Apnomonitor 5 ® , which is a type III PM device was poor compared with the correlation of HI because of the different sensitivity of the oronasal thermistors for detecting airflow. There- fore, the low HI correlation in our study between the two PM devices and PSG testing may also have been affected by the sensitivity for hypopnea.
Next, we created a Bland-Altman plot to check whether a specific bias existed between the results of PSG testing and the two PM devices [20] . With the type III device, when the AHI, AI, and HI values were under 30, 20, and 15, respectively, there was no specific bias. However, when the values were larger, the type III PM devices had a tendency to assess the condition less severely compared with PSG testing. However, the type IV PM devices did not show this tendency, or any other specific bias. Although our study did not test the PM device and perform PSG on the same night, it has been reported that AHI values from type III PM devices are lower than those obtained with PSG testing on the same night in patients with severe OSA [21] . Moreover, the discrepancy in the AHI values between the type III and type IV devices and PSG testing seen in the Bland-Altman plot has also been reported in severe SAS patients [16] , and these reports are consistent with the results of our study. Although the tendency of the type III PM devices is to underrate the clinical state of OSA patients, the 95% confidence intervals for the AHI, AI, and HI values in the Brand-Altman plot were in a narrower range compared with those for the type IV PM devices. In addition, the correlation between the type IV PM devices and PSG testing was inferior to that of the type III PM devices. Therefore, type III PM devices may become central to the screening for and diagnosis of OSA.
In Japan's national health care insurance system, additional intervention is not permitted if the AHI value is less than 5 for the OCST according to PM devices. When the AHI values in OCST are over 40, continuous positive airway pressure, which is the therapy for OSA, is indicated even without PSG testing [15] . We should pay attention to the possibility that type III PM devices underestimate the clinical state of severe OSA patients. When the AHI values are in the range of 5 to 40 according to OCST, PSG testing requires admission to a hospital, which is associated with much larger costs. However, our study indicated that accurate diagnosis of OSA by a type III PM device remains difficult because of its low sensitivity for hypopnea. Therefore, re-examination by PSG testing may be important for a precise evaluation of patients with suspected OSA.
Our study has the following limitations. First, PM devices and PSG were not tested on the same night, as already described. We tried to reduce specific bias by using Pearson partial correlation coefficients. However, each device's results may differ from day to day because of patient-related daily variations (e.g., body position, degree of sleep, physical condition). Therefore, if the proportion of patients who had position-or REM-dependent OSA in our study was high, the possibility that the results of the PM devices and PSG would display a discrepancy could not be denied. Second, the patients given a type III PM device were different from those given a type IV PM device. Therefore, although the baseline characteristics of the patients in these two groups were similar, this difference may have partially affected the relationship between PM devices and PSG. Third, the patient sample was small. For all these reasons, prospective studies are needed to verify the diagnostic accuracy of the two PM devices.
Conclusion
We verified the correlation between two PM devices and PSG testing. By applying the classification system from the AASM, we found a strong correlation between the AHI values from PSG testing and those from a type III PM device, but not from a type IV PM device. However, both PM devices showed poor correlation for the HI component of AHI. Moreover, the type III PM devices tended to underestimate the clinical severity of OSA patients. Although PM devices, especially type III PM devices, will be increasingly used instead of PSG testing, the results of PM devices need to be assessed. OSA should then be diagnosed with an understanding of the characteristics and limitations of these devices.
